TalentEd Perform Training Outline – Central 301 Certified Staff Training Guide
LOGIN INFO
WEB ADDRESS: https://ccusd.talentedk12.com/Perform/Login.aspx
USERNAME: the start of your email (most likely first initial then last name)
PASSWORD: Preset to be your last name; Change your password after first log-in

Log in by entering your name and
password

Once logged in, you
will be taken to the
My Folder Tab.

Note the Incomplete
Tasks for the
evaluation schedule
that you will follow
for the year.
The paper symbol
indicates a form that
should be completed.

The Calendar symbol
indicates a
conference that will
occur.

The Dashboard
provides a menu of
other options (e.g.,
change password in
Profile).

The History tab
shows completion of
steps in your
personal evaluation
process.

You can submit an
issue about the
system from any
screen.
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Once the
Principal has
scheduled a
conference,
you will
immediately
receive an
email
requesting
your
response to
the meeting.
You can
leave a
message for
your
Principal.

I look forward to our meeting!

Log into
Perform and
click either
decline or
accept
meeting.

Once you have accepted the meeting, you will receive another email indicating that you have accepted. The principal will also
receive an email notifying him/her that you have accepted the meeting.
You will receive additional email alerts notifying you of other scheduled observations or conferences. Follow the same
procedural steps to accept or decline these events.
Some emails will notify you of the requirement to complete a form which will be viewable by your direct supervisor.
Once a form has been saved final by your supervisor, you will receive email notification that your signature is required.
Through the on-line system, all signatures will be handled electronically and then stored in the system (rather than a paper file).

Once a form has been saved final by the supervisor, you will receive email notification that
your signature is required. Log into Perform and click review to view the documents
requiring your signature. Note the number indicating the number of signatures required.
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The
document
is in the
system
for your
review.

At the bottom of
the form, enter
your name
indicating your
signature.
You can enter
Comments to your
Principal that will
be kept with the
document.
Click submit after
entering your
signature.

Other forms and processes will follow similar procedures (e.g., completion of a summative form, signatures, etc.).
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